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Attorney General Ashley Moody News Release

1PCK: Deadly Drugs Target College Students

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—As fall semester begins in Florida, Attorney General Ashley Moody is
warning college students about new, deadly drugs flooding the black market. Fentanyl is now the
number one killer of adults between the ages of 18 and 45. While this synthetic opioid is often
covertly mixed with other substances, it is now being discovered in bright, rainbow
colors—raising concerns that it may become more enticing to younger users.

Eutylone, a lesser-known drug defined as a psychoactive bath salt, is also claiming an alarming
number of lives in Florida. The National Institute of Justice reports that Florida accounts for more
than 60% of the positive cases of eutylone in the United States. Eutylone is cheap to produce
and mimics the effects of cocaine, methamphetamine and ecstasy. Like fentanyl, it is often being
mixed with other illicit drugs and sold to unsuspecting users with deadly consequences.

Attorney General Ashley Moody said, “As millions of teens and young adults begin another
academic year, I want to make sure these students understand the dangers of using illicit drugs.
More common drugs like cocaine, meth and ecstasy are being mixed with other dangerous
substances and sold to unsuspecting users. So never take an illicit substance and remember
that just one pill can kill.”

Eutylone can be found in powder, capsule or tablet form. It may be ingested, smoked, snorted or
injected. The Drug Enforcement Administration classifies eutylone as a Schedule 1 substance
and deems it unacceptable for medical use in the U.S. since there is a high potential for abuse.
According to the Department of Justice, eutylone is known to be sold under the codenames Red
Bull and Blue Playboy, but seems to be deceptively sold as MDMA. Although eutylone looks
identical to other common drugs, the effects are weaker, therefore drug users increase dosage
amounts to experience the expected high, leading to illness or death.

https://nij.ojp.gov/library/publications/eutylone-intoxications-emerging-synthetic-stimulant-forensic-investigations
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/files/pdf/page/A79DF8BBE6CFC78B852588A6005210F6/trend_alert_4__eutylone_fada.pdf
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/files/pdf/page/A79DF8BBE6CFC78B852588A6005210F6/trend_alert_4__eutylone_fada.pdf
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/files/pdf/page/A79DF8BBE6CFC78B852588A6005210F6/eutylone.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/usao-wdva/pr/pair-plead-guilty-distributing-eutylone-winchester-0
https://www.justice.gov/usao-wdva/pr/pair-plead-guilty-distributing-eutylone-winchester-0


Additionally, U.S. Customs and Border Protection agents are finding new colored fentanyl pills
with a candy-like appearance that smugglers are attempting to bring across the border. Just
between Aug. 16 and 17, CBP officers at the Port of Nogales seized more than 265,000 colored
fentanyl pills.
 

Attorney General Moody recently released the Fast Facts on Fentanyl Toolkit, an informational
resource for parents to help protect children from digital drug dealers online. The toolkit
highlights how drug dealers utilize social media to sell illicit substances and warns that those
substances may contain deadly amounts of synthetic opioids. To view the toolkit, click here.

To warn Floridians of dangerous drugs, Attorney General Moody developed the Dose of Reality
Florida website. The site serves as a one-stop resource to learn about the dangers of drug
misuse, how to receive support for addiction and where to drop off unused prescription drugs to
avoid having them fall into the wrong hands. To learn more about Dose of Reality Florida, click
here.

https://twitter.com/CBPPortDirNOG/status/1560004375841452033
https://twitter.com/CBPPortDirNOG/status/1560278391332360198
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/files/pdf/page/A79DF8BBE6CFC78B852588A6005210F6/general-information-fast-facts-fentanyl.pdf
https://doseofrealityfl.com/

